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BANALITY INC U LTURAL STU OI ES , ,I 

'I'., 

, 
EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION l'i 

THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY SUBTLE and theoretically informed essay  
1'\ about the relations between cultural studies and the popular, It plays the "i: !,,;work of the French sociologist, Jean Baudrillard off against the more reductive 
jiimodes of cultural studies populism by turning to theoretical concepts articulated  

by Michel de Certeau of which it finally offers a critique,  
For Baudrillard, as Morris argues, the media machinery of contemporary  

capitalism has allowed the endless flow of images to destroy the real, in a turn  
in which banality (the ceaseless undiscriminating pursuit by the media of events  
in the world) combines with fatality (the death of the reall. For cultural stud;es  
populists, the popular subject always knows best and the means by which cultural  

!studies academics ventriloquize the popular and ordinary are ignored, : !iIn both cases, aggressive, critical voices embedded in the grit and hardness  
of day to day life get left out. That's not true in Michel de Gerteau's work which  

Xi 
historicizes and theorizes the relation between the theorist and the popular by  
demonstrating that there has been a long history in which those in control of the  
written record cite and contain the 'voice' of the people, De Gerteau, Morris tells  
us, argues that another relation between the theorist and the popular, one in which  
the academic strives to locate the place of the ordinary in herself and thereby  
find means to give those other to herself the capacity to articulate themselves,  

I say 'herself' of the theorist here but as Morris argues de eerteau equates the  
popular and ordinary with the 'other' in ways that too easily pass over differences  
in the ordinary world, differences that feminists are long attuned to noticing,  
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Further reading: Baudrillard 1995; de Certeau 1986; McGuigan 1992; Morris 
1988 and 1998; N ava 1987. 

This paper takes a rather circuitous route to get to the point. I'm not sure that 
banality can have a point, any more than cultural studies can properly constitute 
its theoretical object. My argument does have a point, but one that takes the form 
of pursuing an aim rather than reaching a conclusion. Quite simply, I wanted to 
come to terms with my ovm irritation about two developments in recent cultural 
studies. 

One v\'aS Jean Baudrillard's revival of the term "banality" to frame theory of 
media. It is an interesting theory that establishes a tension between everyday life 
and catastrophic events, banality and "fatality"--using television as a metonym 
of the problems that result. Yet why should such a classically dismissive term 
as "banality" appear to estahlish, yet again, a frame of reference for discussing 
popular culture? 

The other development has occurred in the quite different context that 
John Fiske calls "British Cultural Studies," and is much more difficult to specify. 
Judith Williamson, however, has bluntly described something that also bothers 
me: "left-wing academics .. , picking out strands of 'subversion' in every piece of 
pop culture from Street Style to Soap Opera." In this kind of analysiS of everyday 
life, it seems to be criticism that actively strives to achieve "banality," rather than 
investing it negatively in the object of study. 

These developm .. ,nts are not" priori related, let alone opposed (as, say, peSSimistic 
and optimistic approaches to popular culture). They also involve different kinds of 
events. "Baudrillard" is an author, British Cultural Studies is a complex historical 
and political movement as well as a library of texts. But irritation may create 
relations where none need necessarily exist. To attempt to do so is the real point 
of this paper. 

I want to begin with a couple of anecdotes about banality, fatality, and television. 
But since storytelling itself is a popular practice that varies from culture to culture, 
I shall again define my terms. My impression is that American culture easily 
encourages people to assume that a 6rst-person anecdote is primarily oriented 
toward the emotive and conative functions, in Jakobson's terms, of communication: 
that is, toward speaker-expressive and addressee-connective activity, or an Vyou 
axis in discourse. However, I take anecdotes, or yarns, to be primarily referential. 
They are oriented futuristically towards the construction of a precise, local, and 
social discursive context, of which the anecdote then functions as a mise en abyrne. 
That is to say, anecdotes for me are not expressions of personal experience but 
allegOrical expositions of a model of the way the world can be said to be working. 
So anecdotes need not be true stories, but they must be functional in a given 
exchange. 

My 6rst anecdote is a fable of origin. 
1V came rather late to Australia: 1956 in the cities, later still in the country 

regions where the distance between towns was immense for the technology 
that time. So it was in the early 1960, that in a remote mountain village-where 
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few sounds disturbed the peace except for the mist rolling clown to the valley, 
the murmur of the wirdess, the laugh of the kookaburra. the call of the bellninl, 
the humming of t:hainsaws and la\\l1ffio\vcrs, and the occasionaJ rusde of a. snake 
in the grass-the pervasive silence was shattered by the voke of Lucille Ball. In 
the mt,'morv of many Australians, television came as Lucv, and Lucy was television, 
There's a j,;ke in Dundee where the last'white t;ontiersm:n (Paul Hogan) 
is making tirst contact "ith modernity in New York hotel, ami he's introduced 
to the lV set. But he already knows lV: "I saw that twenty years ago .t so-aml-
so's plan;;".n He sees the title, "I Love Lug:' and says, thaes what I saw." 
It's a throwaway line that at one level works as a formal definition of the "media-
re<ycle" genre of the film itse/t: But in terms of the dense cultural punning that 
,·h.racterizes the film, it's also, for i\ustralians, a very precise historical joke. Hogan 
was himself one of the first major Australian lV stars, finding instant stardom in the 
late 1960s hy laking his way onto a talt'nt-quest show, ami then abusing the judges. 
Subsequently, he took on the Marlboro Man in a massive, cigarette-advertising battle 
that lasted long enough to convert the slogan of Hogan'S commercials 
have a Wintield") into a proverb inscrutable to loreigners. So Hogan's persona 
alrea(iy incarnates a populist myth of indigenous Australian response to Lucy as 
sV11e('doche of all American media culture. 
. But in the beginning was Luc)" and I think she is singled out in memory-since 

ubviously it was not the only program available-necause of the impact of her 
voice. The introduction of TV in Australia led not only to the usual debates about 
the restructuring of family life and domestic' space, and to predictable fears that 
the Australian "a(Tene' in language and culture might be abolished, nut also to a 
specific local version of anxiety ahout the effects of TV on children. In "Situation 

Feminism, and Freud: Discourses of Grade and Lucy." Patricia Mdlencamp 
discusses the spectacle of female comedians in·the American 1950s "being out of 
control via language (Gracie) or body (Lucy)." In my memory, Lut), herself combines 
both functions. LUL), was heard by many Austr,1lians as a screaming hysteric: as 
"voicc," she was to be a \-"loman out of control in both language and body, 
So there was concern that wouId. by some mimesis or contagion 
of the voice, metabolically transform /I.ustralian children from the cheeky little 
lanikins we were <·xpected to be into ragingly hyperactive little psychopaths. 

My own memory of this lived th("retic.l debate go", something like this. My 
mother and I loved LuLl',

" 
mv father loathed "that noise." So once a week, there 

woukl he a small dOInestic catastrophe, which soon hecame routinized, repetitive, 
hanal. rd turn Lucy on, my father would start grumbling, Mum would be washing 
dishes in the next room, ask me to raise the volume, I'd do it, Dad would start 
yelling, Mum would yell back, I'cl CTC<cp closer to the "Teen to hear, until finally 
Lucy couldn't make herself h,·ard, and I'd retire in disgust to my bedroom, to 
the second-best of reading a novt.J. On one of the rare occasions when all this 
noise had Icd to it serious quarrel, J went up later as the timid Httle voice of 
rca:ion. asking my why, since it \V,l,S only half an hour) did he rnakc :-Ill(,:h 
a lot of noise, He said that the Amcrk:cln voices (never then ht'ard alive" in our 
small tOWI1) reminded him of the Pacilic' war. AmI that ,urdy, after .11 these years, 
there were some things th"t, in the quiet of his own home, a miln had a right 
to tfV to fort!ct., , 
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Looking back from the contradictions of the present, I can define from this 
story a contradiction which persists in different forms today. On the one hand, 
Lucy had a galvanizing and emancipating effect because of her loquacity and her 
relentless tonal insistence. Espedally for Australian women and children, in a society 
where women were talkative with each other and laconic with men, men were 
laconic with each other and catatonic with women, and children were seen but 
not heard. Lucy was one of the first signs of a growing sense that women making 
a lot of noise did not need to be confined to the haremlike rituals of morning 
and afternoon tea or the washing up. On the other hand, my father's response 
appears, retrospectively, as prescient as well as understandable. The coming of 
Lucy, and of American Tv, was among the first explicit announcements to a general 
public still vaguely imagining itself as having been "British" that Australia was now 
(as it had, in fact, been anyway since 1942) hooked into the media network of 
a different war machine. 

My second anecdote follows lOgically from that, but is set in another world. 
Ten years later, after a whole cultural revolution in Australia and another war with 

I( 'i the Americans in Asia, I saw a 1V catastrophe one banal Christmas Eve. ThereJ we were in Sydney. couch-potatoing away, when the evening was shattered by that 
sentence which takes different forms in different cultures but is still perhaps the 

:,',  one sentence always capable of reminding people everywhere within reach of 1V 
of a common and vulnerable humanity-"We interrupt this transmission for a 
special news flash." 

Usually on hearing that, you get an adrenaline rush, you freeze, you wait to 
hear what's happened, then the mechanisms of bodily habituation to crisis take 
over to see you through the time ahead. This occasion was alarmingly different. 
The announcer actually stammered: "Er ... urn ... something's happened to 
Darwin." Darwin is the capital of Australia's far north. Most Australians know 
nothing about it, and live thousands of miles away. It takes days to get into by 
land or sea, and in a well-entrenched national imaginary it is the "gateway" to 
Asia, and in its remoteness and "vulnerability," the likely port of a conventional 
invasion. This has usually been a racist nightmare about the "yellow peril" sweeping 
down, but it does also have a basis in lIat-map logic. There's no one south of 
Australia but penguins. 

So people panicked, and waited anxiously for details. But the catastrophe 
was that there was no Ird0rmatJon. Now, this was not catastrophe on 1V- like the 
explosion of the space shuttle C1Jallenaer--but a catastrophe of and for Tv. There 
were no pictures, no reports, just silence-which had long ceased to be coded as 
paradisal, as it was in my fable of origin, but was now the very definition of a state 
of total emergency. The announcer's stammer was devastating. He had lost control 
of aU the mechanisms for assuring credibility; his palpable personal distress had 

I exposed us, unbelievably, to something like a truth. When those of us who could 
. I, sleep woke up the next day to lind everyday life going on as usual, we realized 

it couldn't have been World War III. But it took another twenty-four hours for I "true" news to be reestablished, and to reassure us that Darwin had merely been ·1 
II wiped out by a cyclone. Whereupon we went into the "natural disaster" genre of"I 1V living, and banality, except for the \;ctims, resumed. But in the aftermath, a :1 
;1 
,I 
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question \,Vliy had such (\ t'!'tJoi1e-scn",itivc dry not heen fon.:w,lrneJ? It 
\\'<1S a very hig C)'t:tnm,::-sonlcnne should hJVC seen it {·oming. 

-En} rumors did the [ounds. Om.' \VAS an oral rumor, or a folk legend. The 
cn:lol1e took Darwin surprise hecause it was it Russian weather experiment 
rilJt had dthcf gone wfong or-in the more mcnil.ciog \,ari,mt-actuitHy ftllmd its 
target. The other rtlmor made its into \\Tiling in the odJ newspaper. There 
held beell forcknowlt'dgc: indtTd 1 l'\'el1 after the (""done thefe was a functlonino 

L_ • b 

ftH.lio tOWt'f Jnd an airstrip which might hd.\'!.:' news out stl'<light Jway, But 
these bclongl'd to .111 milit.lf;' install.Ilion ncal' Darwin, which was not 
SUPfH)Sl·(1 to be And in the emh.lrr,lSsment of realizing the scale of tht" disaster 
to UHlh\ someone SOlHC"dH'n.' h",d 111.l.Jc J decision to say nothing in th'l' hope of 
,\vt'rting dis(3n'ery. (f thi." \'..1:-0 true, "'they" I1l'l'dn't han> \·vol"ricd, The ....tor\' was -, ' . 
ne\er, to my knowledge, pursued lurther. W,' didn't wally e,re. II there had been 
sHch ,In inst<lllJ.tion, it w.1sn 1 t newsworthy; trut' or t:1Lst:, it wasn't tJtastrophk; 
true or t'Jise, it mcrg('d with the routine storks of conspiracy and pJranoi.-l, in 
UrlXUl cH·rydav lift,; .1nd, true or falsc, it "vas-compared with the Darwin fdtality 
count and 'the" human interest stories to be h.IJ from ("ydone sUf\'hurs---just to;) 
h,1I1.11 to be of interest. 

.\h .Inccdotes are also bandl, in tIMt they mark out a tde\'isual contradiction whit·h 
is ·oV\·rlJmiliJr as hoth a theoretical dilc"mma .1nd an everyday It is the 
contradiction hetweel1 one's pleasure, fasdnation, thrill, and Sl'n"ie of "Iift'>." even 
hirth, in popular culture .1lUJ the deathly :-ihado\Vs of war, irlv.lslon. clw..::rg{'nt)" 
crlsb, ,mil that haunt the networks. Sometimes there to 
be nothing more to say about that "contr,uliction,1' in theory, yet as a phase of 
('oHecth'c experience it dnes keep coming back around. So I want to use these two 
,lfiecdotl's no\v to frame a compdrison bct\vcen the late work of B.mdrillard and 
some aspects of "'Rritish" (or Anglo-Australian) cultural studies-two 
projects that I,.\,e h,ld something to say about the problem. I begin with Baudrillanl, 
lwcdu:-ic "b.lnality" is a working concept in his lexicon. whereas it is not .1 signiflc(lnt 
term for the cultural studies that today ('ite hiln. 

In Baudrilldrd's terms. my anecdotes marked out II historical shift hetween a 
period of concern ahout 'iV's eHl'cts on the r<,'"l-which is thert:by assumed to 
he distinct from its (the Lw,-,Y motl1ent)-and d tiIne in whkh TV 
}J't!nemtcs the fcal to the extent that any interruption in it::; pron:ssc.... of doing so 
is experienced al" more catastrophic in the lounge room than a "[('.Il" catastrophe 
elsewhere. So I have detlned a ;-;hift between a reginw of production and 
,1 regime of simulation. This would "ls() COiTl'Spnnfi to (1 ... hift h",tw('cn a more or 

real Cold dhu" when:: military presence in your country could 
Ill' construed as friendly or but you thought you shou!(1 lI,we a .lnd 
that tht' choice lnJttcn,d; ,1mi a pure \\'ttr (or, "imutated chronk ('old w,lr) etho... , 
in which Rus"ian cyclones Ul" Amerk.H1 missiles are intl'lyhang<'abll' in 
d Joc,,1 iH1<lginary of terror, ,mil the choke betw(,cn them is tne;mingless. 

This ,m,liysi!'i could he g(,l1l'l",lt('d from B.Hldrill.lI'd' .... m.tjor thesis in f.'.!dltInHC 
:nnhoh'ltlL> .'1 ld mort (1976). Tht' !Jtcr B,'\udrilLlrd would han' liult' further interest 
in story <lbout LuC':.!'::; n}icl' ,1l1d doml';.;:tic SqULlhbk.... in .m AustrfllitHl COlllltry 
town 1 hut might :-.till he mildly LlIiHl.'il'd hy thl" of ,\ city dL....tpJw.uing f()r thirt)'-

http:milit.lf
http:Amerk.H1
http:h,1I1.11
http:111.l.Jc
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six hours because of a breakdown in communications. However, where I would 
want to say that this event was for participants a real, if mediated, experience of 
catastrophe, he could say that it was just a final flicker of real reality With the 
subsequent installation of a global surveillance regime through the satellization of 
the world, the disappearance of Dar,,1n could never occur again. 

So Baudrillard would collapse the "contradiction" that I want to maintain: and 
he would make each polar term of my stories (the everyday and the catastrophic, 
the exhilarating and the frightful, the emancipatory and the terroristic) invade and 
contaminate its other in a process of mutual exacerbation. This is a viral, rather 
than an atomic, model ofcrisis in everyday life. If, for Andreas Huyssen, modernism 
as an adversary culture constitutes itself in an "anxiety of contamination" by its 
Other (mass culture), the Baudrillardian text on (or of) mass culture is constituted 
by perpetually intensijjin8 the contamination of one of any two terms by its other 
(Huyssen 1986). 

So like all pairs of terms in Baudrillarcl's work, the values "banality" and 
"fatality" chase each other around his pages follomng the rule ofdyadic reversibility. 
Anyone term can be hyperbolically intensified until it turns into its opposite. 
Superbanality for example, becomes fatal, and a superfatality would be banal. It's 
a very simple but, when well done, dizzying logico-semantic game which makes 
Baudrillard's books very eaay to understand, but any one term most difficult to 
define. A complication in this case is that "banality" and "fatality" chase each other 
around two books, De 1a ,eduction (1979) and Le, strat'Bie, Jocal., (1983). 

One way to elucidate such a system is to imagine a distinction between two 
sets of two terms--for example, "fatal charm" and "banal seduction." fatal charm 
can be seductive in the old sense of an irresistible force, exerted bv someone who 
desires nothing except to play the game in order to capture and t;' immolate the 
desire of the other. That's what's fatal about it. Banal seduction, on the other 
hand, does involve desire: desire for, perhaps, an immovable object to overcome. 
That's what's fatal for it. Baudrillard's next move is to claim that both of these 
strategies are finished. The only irresistible force today is that of the moving object 
as it aces and evades the subject. This is the "force" of the sex-object, of the 
silent zombie-masses, and of femininity (not necessarily detached by Baudrillard 
from real women, but certainly detached from feminists). 

This structure is, I think, a "fatal" travesty, or a "seduction" of the terms of 
A1thusserian epistemology and its theory of moving objects. In Les stratitJiesJaUlles, 
the travesty is rewritten in terms of a theory of global catastrophe. The human 
species has passed the dead point of history: we are living out the ecstasy of 
permanent catastrophe, which slows down as it becomes more and more intense 
(une caUlstrophe au Talenti, slow-motion, or sI0¥.1ng-motion catastrophe), until the 
supereventfulness of the event approaches the uneventfulness of absolute inertia, 
and we begin to live everyday catastrophe as an endless dead point, or a perpetual 
freeze frame. 

This is the kind ofgeneral scenario produced in Baudrillard's work by the logic 
of mutual contamination. However, an examination of the local occurrences of 
the terms "banal" and "fatal" in both books suggests that "banality" is associated, 
quite clearly and conventionally, mth negative aspects of media--overrepresentation, 
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l''\(t'ssirc visihility, .Hl oi>s{'cne plellitmk of im,lgt'S, <1 gross 
pi,l1itudinolL.;n;.'ss of the all-plTY.1:-;in' pn'st'!1t, 

On the otlier hand . .1l1d cn'l1 though there i" ...;triedy no P<1,t and no futun: 
in B,mdrdl.1nl\. Iw U,'\t"S '"':lulity" dS hoth .i nost,llgk .md ,1 ruturbti(" krill 

for illvoking.l t:riticdl y,lJUl'. (rl'dcnned <1 "l'llscli..'s." hut still 
fltll.'-govl'J'J;cd prill(ipie of scllTtln'llc,'.>';Sj. "}:,\t,lJity" i .... no...;t,lJgic in the st'Jl;';l' th.)t it 
in\'(Jkc'i in tlw h'xt. i()r the pn:svnt, <111 '\1!-istO<:fatil'" idt',1) of m.lilltt"lining.H1 ditl'. 
drhitrary. ,)()d ,no\\l'dlv order. It b fliluri",tir bl't\Hh(' Hawlrillanl . -
th,H in an Jgl' of tJ\l'flo,1(1, r<Hl1pant <HId ca.Lhtropht' (which h,)H' hn O!1lC ,tt 

e<llIivclknts of 1..".\I..'h otht'r), tht' Itlst p,'lsc,lli.m w,lgt'r 1l1'}:" ht' to het on the 
r{'turtl, in the pre....ent, of what ('.111 only bc .1 simulacnnn of tht' pclSt. \\'h(,'11 1:lt(tl 
dMrm (\m simul.lte seducing b,\l1,ll S(,{itll"tion, \"011 h{l\t' .1 f,aal Tht' ,. " '- -
lln-lh uf this n.'turn i.. to ht" in oPlJO:.ition to (xiU,..,)1 philosoph it'S of Uitl'ert'Bcl' 

h<l\t, now bCeOlHl" idt'ntic<li), .1 myth of b, Ut'stiny" 
So read in one SCIlSl', theon' mere]\, c..l11s for ,til <1t'sthetic order 

(I;)t.1Iity) to de.)1 with m.\ss t'ultur,1J (htlll.1lit:'). 'vVh.lt 1l1,1kei his allpt'dl 
mort' dl.lrlllinl! th.ln lllO""t other tir.Hles "hout tht' dU.\lV of "..;.tdnd.lnls is th<H it ..:an 
lll' ft."iHl in tht·'"' oppO.... itl' :ownsi.,', The "order" Iwing Ctlll:d for r.1dic,lU.y' (kcadent . 
..,upl,'rh.lndL lfowl'\'('r, tlwre t.>.; ,) PO)llt ,\1 which tht.' pl.1Y ;o;tops, 

In one of Bawirillard"s ,\I1t'(<.IotC's (tm emmciati\"l' fIliSi! l'n ubYIHl' of his theory), 
";'l't in \"clgUoC uHJrtl.', context with the ambient't' of a mi(l-t,jghtt'cnth-n'ntllry 
l'rcilch (1 man is trying to seducl' .1 woman. Shl' (lsk:-;, "'\Vhich 
part of me (In you tint! most setillcth't'(" He f('plh.'s. "Your eyes. >, Next .. lay. he 
J'tTl'in's .m en\"i.AOpl'" Inside, of the letter, he finds .1 bloody eye. /\nal:.r/ing 
hi" own rabie, B.mdrilianJ points out that m the ohviollsncss, the of lwr 
ge:o;turc, the )\"oman h<lS purloined th(' place of her St,duccr. 

T1n' 111iln is the han.1) seducer, She, th(' fina] seducer, sds him a trap with 
h\'1' (!uestion as he moves to t:'lltrap her. In tht' pldtitudinou:-I logic of courtliness, 
he (".In only reply "YonI' cyes"-rathcr than naming some more \"ital organ \\"hich 
-.lw might not han.:: bCt,tl able to the t'j't' is the window of the 
Bdmlrillurd nmdmlcs that th!.' \\'om!ln's literalness is t;ltlll to the m(ln's bunal 
hgUl\ltion: she loses an cyt" hut he loses JICC. He can neYer ,1g.:1in "cast an cyt· n 

011 anotht'r \\'orn.Hl \\'ithout thinking literally of tilt' hloody (';'1..' that n:pJaced t11<' 
lett",. So Il.Hldrillard', lill"] «,,,Iution of tilt' pl." Iwtwe"n banality alld fat.llity i, 

II hanal tlwor)' a:-lsuml'S, like the platitudinolls seduce\'+ that the subject is 1110re 
pow('rful than the obit'd, A fat.d tht'ory knows, like the \\'oman, th.lt the objcct 
is 'll\\'<\ys 1I'01""S(" th,ll1 the subjl'("t r'je He "wis f<ls belli!, JC pire ... "). 

:"-JOJwthelcs:-I, 1n m'lking the pun "she loses an cyt'. hut he lost's BaudrilJ,lnl 
in bet ('nl.md,ltin·ly fl.-occupies tilt..' pl.wt' of control of meaning by tic-literalizing 
tilt' \\"OI11<1n'." gc:>tuJ"(.', ,md returning it to ligur<ltion, Onh- thl' pun llMkcs the "tory 
\\ork ,b d fahle of snluction. by dr,Jinillg till' "bloml" from the \\"ithotlt it. w(' 

would 111t'rd\' hI.' r('<,ding ,1 horror story (or ,) ftlllinist Illor,ll LIlt), So it f(;l!ow.., 
th,ll B,mdrill,lnj's itt!Uf,lil0H is, in tId, to the \\nJl),l11's litl'l",llitv, and to {\ 

ft'minbt reading of Iwl' ,'ilory tll,H mi,t!ht 1)I"l'Sllm,lhl:' t'1l"ilR'. In tIll' pron's-.. 
til\.' prh"ikg.t· of "kllowing" tht' of tlw woman's [-It,"d-h,lJ),\1 gesture i,,, 
'!.'nln·l: n':,aorl'd to ll1eL1I.mgu,;,t!t', <,!nd to thl' "..;uhin t of ... .\l·gt'si.", 
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Rt'Cl'nt cuhur,11 studh's ofit'I"S somcthing complt,td:' dilkrl"nL It spl'c1ks not of 
restoring discrimInation hw of l.'11l'ollraging cultural 1t respect__ diffl.'fl'l1CC 
JIHI !'l'l'S m.1SS culture not it." \'i\s1 hanaHtv m.Khine hut as rilW material mad", 
avaiIahll.-' 'or YJrtct,' of pOpUI.lf prdctin's, 

In saying "it," } am tn'ating a range of quite different h'xb and arguments a,'" 
,1 singh: This is alway:-> impn'l,:isc. polemically and unt:lir to any 
indi"idual item, But sometimes, ...dwn Jistr.:KtclHy reading mdgazin\.':-o such as NCH 

SuciulISt or .lfr.lra.l'Ill lrwuy from tilt;' last couplt· of years, flipping through Cu/rund 
SWJ1C5, or scanning the pop-theory pill.' in the book"ton:, I get the fl.'ding that 
'somewhere in sonw English publishcr!s vault there r,,, a master disk from which 
thousands of VerSIons of tilt' same article about pleasure, resistance, and th(· politk:-; 
of con!'umption are being run off undl'f uitf{'rent names with minor variations. 
Americans anti Australians arl' n'(,}'ding thjs bask pop-theory artich .. too: witb 
the perhaps major variation that /:nglish pop thenry still derives at least nornin"lly 
from a Left populism attempting to sah-agc a semi(' of 11ft' from the cata'itroph(' 
of Thatcheri'im. Onc(' cut fn'e from that context, as commodities always are, 
and recyd('d in qUlte different political cultures, th1." n:stigial critical force of that 
populism tends to disappear or mutate. 

This imaginary pop-theory article might respond to my tdt'yisiun anecdotes 
h)' hrackcting tilt' bits ahout war ami death as a sign of paranola f'ihout popular 
culture, by pointing out that it's rt Inistake to confu,Se conditions of production with 
the suhseqw,,'nt dkcts of images, anti hy noting that \\-'ith TV one may always he 
"ambiY,3lcnt.» It would n'11ainly stress, with the Lucy story. the suhY(-'rsivt' 
of the i,'male spectators. (My lather could I'lThaps represent all Fnlightenllwnt 
paternatism of reason trying to make (,'verything coherc in a model of sOl'ial 
totdlity) \Vith thl' D(1I'win st01'::: it would inSist on the crcilthitv of th1.' l'onsumer/ 
Spcctiltor, and rnaylw han' w, distfdctl'dly zapping from channel to during 
the insh'ad of heing p.ls.sin,ly into the 'scr1.'en, and then resisting 
the \' ar machilll' "dth our 10l'.11 J.,'gl'nds dnd reading". Tht' anidt' would then 

lIsing ,) mIx of ditll'f1.'nt mitteri.11s as iHustratioll. the l'nahling th('M'S of 
l'Ol1temprJr<lfY cuhUrtll studi('s. 

In onkr to llHWl' aw.lY no,,' from rc\i.Ul(,l' on im<lgin<lI'Y h,u) ohj('ct.., l'iI ret!:r 
to an t''\l'dll'nt r('al articll' whit-h givl's surYlIn.1rV of thl's(' ."tied l"d\'rt'S . . 
H(\mslIlllerism and Its Contradiction,,:' Among the ('Ilc1hling th1.':WS·-<111d tbey hUlt, 

hl'(,tl en.lhJing--aH> tht's(': l'Ol1:iUn11.'r" (\I'l' not Hndtur.ll dopes" hut .-wtin', critical 
UM.TS of 11l,1SS culture; consllmption pradit"(\" 1. ..mllot ht' di..'rin·d from or rl'dlln'd 
to a mirror of prmlunJon: {'0l1:il1l11l'l" prdC"ticl' is mol'(' than just ('conolHlc 
.lClh"ity: it is .1JSO ,)hollt dreams and commullit-ation and ('onfrollt.llion, 
image idelltity, Liki..' sl''XtlJ.Jity. it (ow,ist.." of .1 muhiplkit\ or fragnll'tlted (")I)d 
("(mtradktnry di\"l'OUr.,'i1.'s" ()\',l\"d 19}o;7), 

I'm n01 no\\" conccrned to contt.':.;t tlWM' tlws{'s. h.l' tlw mnnwnt. I'll lHw thi..' 
loL Vv'h.lt I'm ill j:.; til":.;t, the she1.'!' prolikration of thl.' rl'''itatcJ1lt'nt"'', 
<UHf MTOIHL the CH1l'rgcIICl' in Sohll' of thl'lll of ,1 resulClity of the ide.:,! 
knowing :-uhjt'l"t of cultural stlUJie:--. 

John H,.. k(";-, historica1 an ollnt in "Hriti ...h Cultuf<ll Studil'.... and ·kh'\'i...;ion" 
product's Of1l' "ueh fc"tat('mcnt and rl'strictio!), Th(' '(lelal tlTr,\jn of tilt' hl'ginning of 
his "rtid(' i ... Olcupicd hy a HTston or tlll' comple:\. AhhllS:H'rI.l1l suhj('d-
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Another is to project clM;where a misunderstanding or discouraging Other figure 
(often that feminist or Marxist Echo, the blast from the past) to necessitate and 
enable more repetition, 

The opening chapter of lain Chambers's Popular Culture provides an example 
of this, as well as a definition of what counts as "popular" knowledge that is 
considerably more restrictive than John Fiske's, Chambers argues that in looking 
at popular culture, we should not subject individual signs and single texts to the 
"contemplative stare of oflidal culture," Instead, it is a practke of "distracted 
ra'eplion" that really characterizes the subject of "popular epistemology." For 
Chambers, this distraction has consequences for the practice of 'writing, Writing 
can imitate popular culture (life) by, for example, "writing through quotations," 
and refusing to "explain ". references fully." To explain would be to reimpose the 
contemplative stare and adopt the authority of the "academic mind." 

Chambers's argument emerges from an interpretation of the history of 
subcultural practices, especially in music, I've argued elsewhere my disagreement 
with his attempt to use that history to generalize about popular culture in The 
Prescnt, Here, I want to suggest that an image of the subject of pop epistemology 
as casual and "distracted" obliquely entails a revival of the figure that Andreas 
Huyssen, Tania Modleski, and Patrice Petro have described in various contexts 
a.,,,< "mass culture as woman," Petro, in particular, further points out that the 
contemplation/distraction opposition is historically implicated in the construction 
of the "female spectator" as site, and target, of a theorization of modernity by 
male intellectuals in Weimar, 

There arc many versions of a "distraction" model available in cultural studies 
today: there arc housewives phaSing in and out of TV or /lipping through magazines 
in laundromats as well as pop intellectuals playing with quotes, In Chambers's 
text, which is barely concerned with women at all, distraction is not presented as 
a female characteristic, Yet today's recycling of Weimar's distraction nonetheless 
has the "contours," in Petro's phrase, of a familiar female stereotype--distracted, 
absent-minded, insouciant, vague, flighty, skimming from image to image, The rush 
of associations runs irresistibly toward a figure of mass culture not as woman but, 
more spc'Cilically, as bimbo, 

In the texts Petro analyzes, "contemplation" (of distraction in the cinema) is 
assumed to be the prerogative of male intellectual audiences, In pop epistemology, 
a complication is introduced via the procedures of projection and identification 
that Elaine Showalter describes in "Critical Cross-Dressing," The knowing subject 
of popular epistemology no longer contemplates "mass culture" as bimbo, but 
takes on the assumed mass cultural characteristics in the writing of his own text 
Since the object of projection and identification in post-subcultural theory tends 
to be black music and "style" rather than the European (and literary) feminine, 
we find an actantial hero of knowledge emerging in the form of the white male 
moorist as bimbo, 

However, I think the problem with the notion of pop epistemology is not really, 
in this case, a vestigial antifeminism in tbe concept of distraction, The problem is 
that in antiacademic pop-theory writing (much of which, like Chambers's book, 
circulates as textbooks with exam and essay topics at the end of each chapter), a 
stylistic enactment of the "popular" as essentially distracted, scanning the surface, 
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.lJ1d short on attention SP,ln, pcrtt)rtll:-' ,\ rdri(·\'.)I, At the I('H,t of Cllt1f1c1ulin: pt'clctin.\ 
or tht> thc:-;is of "cultural dopes." In the criti(luc of which-going right hack to 
lhe eddy work of Stuart I-t\H. not to mention RJ:"lnOnd \VilB.llTI:-.-t]w project (If 

l'U!tUr.l) <H1d rightly hl'g,m. 
OntO could 1.11trn that tilL..; illtl'rpret<Hioll j:-; pos$ibic only if one contil1lh.'S to 

,1:-.:.UI11(' lh,lt the ,ll adcmic tr,lditions of "contcmpi.ltion1\ rl'()llv do ddint' inh:lligl'lll't" 
.mil th.lt to be "distracted" eM} onl.;; mt..-m being I \\'(lult!" 
th,1l ,1;-; long .lS We accept to n.:stdtc the dltcrnatiy('s in those tl.'1'ms, that is precisely 
thl' 'L'I'HlmptJon Wlc' contimH.' to n'C},cl(', :"Jo I1Mt ter which of the term,i we YdlidJ:tl\ 
the nmt{·mpl,ltion/dLitr.lltiol1, ,:l(-.:Hlcmic./poputw oppo:.itions can serve onl." to limit 
,md di:.tort the possihilities of popular pr,lctin'. h.trtht·rmon,.', I tbink thJt thi... 
return to the po.'itultlte of (, ultllr.lt tlopi"m ill the practICe of writing tn,l:: he OIH' 

why pop theory is now gel1tTc1ting O\'t'r ,tlnd oyer (lg.lin the SdlllC If 
-t ulitul'.11 dopi ....ln I,';' being enunt:i,ltlw·ly performed (Jnd Yil)oriz('(!) in <l disl'ollrse 
that tries to contest it1 th(>11 the .lrgmnent in f.wt ,,'{/11l10( mo\'(' on, but can only 
rt'tril'\'c it...; point of depdl'ture .1." "hLUlalit,v H (d word pop thl'Ori.'it.'i don't non-nail;: 
use) ttl till' negatin.' st'ose. 

rot' the thesis of studies ,1:\ Fbki' <llHI Chdmber"i prc:-ocnt it runs 
perilously do,,,\,' to this k1nd of formulation: people ill modern mediatizl,d societies 
,Wl' complex contr.HHctory', mass ulhural tt'xts .In' cornplex tlnd 
thl'feforc people lIsing them produce l'omplex and connadictory culture, l() ,Hid 
th<lt this popular culture hIlS critical ,)nJ rcsbtant clements is tautological-unh:\'\s 
om.: (or d predicated someone, th<lt Otht.:r who Heeds to he told) ha ... <l concept ot 
CHiton: so rudi!Uentary that it critidsm and resistance from the practicc 
of l'yervday life, 

(,lven the diffen'nt \'aJues tlscrihed to l11dSS culture in Raudrillard's work and in 
pop theory, it is tempting to make a dtstra..:tc(l contrast them in !crms 
0'1' elitism and populism. HoweYl'r, they arc not symmetrical opposih.'S. 

Cultural .studies po:-.iL"i it '·popul.ar" suhjt'-ct usuppo$cd to know" in a eel'tain 
m,mner1 which the subject of populist theory then clitims to understand (Fiske) or 
mimic (Chamhers), BauJrHlard's elitism, howevcr, is not an elitism of ,;l. knowing 
subject of theory hut an elitism of the vbj(xl-which is t(}rcn:r, and dctivt."ly, (,\',lsivc. 
There is a hint of "'distr.lCtinn" here, an echo h('twccn the pfohlematic...;. of woman 
ant! and mass culture ,],s himho which d<-'scrn';.; further contemplation. f\ 
tinal tvdst is that for Raudrillanl, the worst (that is, most elitism of tlw 
ohject can be l'<l!le-d, pn___Tiselj; Hthl'OI":\" Thcory is undt,..·)"stood ,lS an ohjcctiticd 
,md ob,"cctihdn H (ne\'(.'r "oh,'lTt1\'(,") ron\' strat(,oiC<lUV eonaHl'd in ,In ('Vt'r l11ot'e 

" " t;.b 

intt'nsl' process of commo(liflcatiOiL "distr,Ktion" it is distinhrt,isht.'d by tht' 
t',lpidily of itsJI(qht. rather than hy a COn(Tlltfrlted purSUit, 

f IO\H'H'r; it is giyen ditltTt'n((\S theln and tl)(' crisis-
ridden soddy lh,tt exlch in it., OWJl way th.lt ndtlwr of tht' project... 
I've diseu,,",snl le.n'l's l1lt!t h pbn' (C}f <\11 p.liIWd, 
di ....coDtcntcd, or monwnt.iri lJ,WJfCY,itt> suhjecL h iSll't just negligence. Thcl'\.' (H1 

"din' procl'ss going on in both of dbtTCditing-hy direct dismis:.;al (ltmdrilLtrd) or 
to\,(,,·t in:-criptiol1 ,lS Other (ndtllL\! :-.tudies;-thc \'oin's of t!rump: ft'lnini . .;t-. <tnd 
cr,i\1b It,fti.... t:-o r'l:r,mkfurl School" ctln do tlut.\' t(;r hoth). ·l() dis<Tedit ..;lIch "oin's 
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is, as [ understand it, one of the immediate political functions of the current boom 
in cultural studies (as distinct from the intentionality of projects invested by it). 
To discredit a voice is something very different from displacing an analysis which 
has become outdated, or r",ising a strategy which no longer serves its purpose. 
It is to characterize a fictive position from which anything said can be dismissed 
as alreadv heard. , 

Baudrillard's hostility to the discourses of political radicalism is perfectly clear 
and brilliantly played out. It is a little too aggressive to accuse cultural studies 
of playing much the same game. Cultural studies is a humane and optimistic 
discourse, trying to derive its values from materials and conditions already available 
to people. On the other hand, it can become an apologetic ·yes, but ... " discourse 
that most often proceeds from admitting class, racial, and sexual oppressions to 
finding the inevitable saving grace_hen its theoretical presuppositions should 
reqUire it at least to do both Simultaneously, even "dialectically." And in practice 
the "but. .. "-that is to say, the argumentative rhetoric-has been increasingly 
addressing not the hegemonic force of the "dominant classes" but other critical 
theories (vulgar feminism, the Frankfurt School) inscribed as misunderstanding 
popular culture. I 

Both discourses share a tendency toward reductionism-political as well as 
theoretical. To simplii)' matters myself, I'd say that where the fatal strategies of 
Baudrillard keep returning us to his famous Black Hole---a scenario that is so 
grim, obsessive, and, in its enunciative strategies, maniacally overcoherent that 
instead of speaking, a woman must tear out ber eye to be heard-the voxpop style 
of cultural studies is on the contrary offering us the sanitized world of a deodorant 
commercial where there's always a way to redemption. There's something sad . 
about that, because cultural studies emerged from a real attempt to give voice to 
mueh grittier experiences of class, race, and gender. 

Yet the sense of frustration that some of us who would inscribe our own work as 
cultural studies feel with the terms of present debate can be disabling. If one is 
equally uneasy about fatalistic theory on the one hand and about cheerily "making 
the best of things" on the other, then it is a poor solution to consent to coniine 
oneself to (and in) the dour position of rebuking both. 

In The Praaice if Everyday ufo, Michel de Certeau provides a more positive 
approach to the politics of theOrizing popular culture, and to the particular problems 
I have discussed. One of the pleasures of this text for me is the range of moods 
that it admits to a field of study which-surprisingly, since "everyday life" is at 
issue---often seems to be occupied only by cheerleaders and prophet' of doom. 
So from it I .hall borrow-in a eontemplative rather than a distracted spirit-two 
quotations to modii)' the sharp oppositions I've created, before diseussing his work 
in more detail. 

The lirst quotation is in fact from Jacques Sojcher's La Demarche pottique. De 
('",neau cites Sojcher after arguing for a double process of mobilizing the "weighty 
apparatus" of theories of ordinary language to analyze everyday practices, and 
seeking to restore to those practices their logical and cultural legitimacy. He then 
uses the Sojcher quotation to insist that in this kind of research, everyday practices 
will "alternately exacerbate and disrupt our logics. Its regrets are like those of the 
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poet. and like him, it struggles against oblivion." So I will use his quotation in 
turn as a response to the terrHying and unrelenting coherence of Baudrillard's 
fatal strategies. Sojcher: 

And I forgot the elements of chance introduced by circumstances, calm or haste, 
sun or cold, da"n or dusk, the taste of strawberries or abandonment, the half-
understood message, the front page of newspapers, the voice on the telephone, 
the most anodyne the most anonymous man or woman, e\erything that 
speaks, makes noise, passes by, touches us lightly, meets us head on, (xvi) 

The second quotation comes from a discussion of "Freud and the Ordinary 
Man," and the difficult problems that arise when "elitist "Thing uses the 'vulgar' 
[or, I would add, the 'feminine'] speaker as a disguise for a metalanguage ahout 
itself." For de Certeau, a recognition that the "ordinary" and the "popu)ar" can 
act as a mask in analytical discourse does not imply that the study of popular 
culture is impossible ex"ept .s recuperation, Instead, it demands that we show 
how the ordinary introduces itself into analytical techniques, and this re'luires a 
displacement in the institutional practice of knowledge: 

Far from arbitrarily assuming the privilege of speaking in the name of the 
ordinary (it cannot be spoken), or claiming to be in that general place (that 
would be a talse "mysticism"), or, worse, offering up a hagiographic everydayness for 
its edifying value, it is a matter of restoring historicity to the movement which 
leads analytical procedures back to their frontiers, to the point "here they 

• are changed, indeed disturbed, by the ironic and mad banality that speaks in 
"Everyman" in the sixteenth century! and that has returned in the final stages 
of Freud'. knowledge .. " (5) 

\ In this way, he suggests, the ordinary "can reorganize the place from which 
discourse is produced." I think that this includes being very careful ahout our 
enunciative and "anecdotal') strategies-more careful than much cultural studies 
has been in its mimesis of a popular voice-and their relation to the institutional 
places we may occupy as we speak. t In spirit, de Certeau's work is much more in sympathy with the bricoleur impulse 

r,  of cultural studies than v>ith apocalyptic thinking. The motto of his book could 
!  be the sentence "People have to make do v>ith what they have" (18), Its French 

title is llIts de faire: arts of making, arts of doing, arts of making tin. Its project. 
however, is not a theory of popular culture but "a science of Singularity": a science 
of the relationship that links "everyday pursuits to particular circumstances," So 
the study of how people use mass media, for example, is defined not ill opposition 
to "high" or "elite" cultural analysis, but in connection with a general study of 
actiYlties--eooking, walking, reading, talking, shopping, A bask operation in the 
i'scienceU IS an incessant movement het1/veen what de Ccrtcau caHs "polemotoglcaP' 
and "utopian" spaces of making do (15-18): a movement which involves, as my 
'luotations may suggest, both a poetics and a politics of practice, 

The hasic assumption of a polemological space is summed up by a quotation 
from a Maghrebian syndicalist at Billancourt: "They always fuck us over," This is 
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a sentence that ,,'ems inadmissible in contemporary (Uhur.1 studies: it ,lelioe, 
a space of struggle, and mendacity ("the strong always "in, and words always 
deceive"). For the pcasanh of the Pernamhuco region of in de 
main example, it a socioeconomic spacC' of innumerable conflicts in which 
the rich and tbe police arc constantly victorious. But at the same time and in 
the same place, a Utopian space is reproduced in the popular legends of miracle.> 
that circulate and intensiry as repression becomes more absolute and apparently 
successful. Dc Ccrtcau mentions the story of Frci Damiao, the charismatic bero 
of the region. 

I would dte, as a parable of both kinds of space, a television anecdote about 
the Sydney Birthday Cake Scandal. In 1988, governments in Australia spent lavish 
sums of money on hicentenary celebrations. But it was really the bicentenary of 
Sydney as the original penal colony. In 1988 '\>\ustralia" was in fact only eighty-
seven years old, and so the event was Widely understood to he a costly effort at 
simulating, rather than celebrating, a unilied national history. It promoted as our 
fable of origin not the federation of the eolonies and the beginnings of independence 
(I 90 1) but the invasion of Aboriginal Australia by the British penal system-and 
the catastrophe that, for Aborigines, ensued. 

A benevolent Sydney real-estate baron proposed to build a giant birthday cake 
above an expressway tunnel in the most farnom. social 
lOne of the city, so we could know we were having a party. The project was 
unveiled on a TV current affairs show, and there was an uproar-not only from 
exponents of good taste against kitsch. The network sVlitchhoards were jammed 
by people pointing out that, above the area that helongs to junkies, runaways, 
homeless people, and th" child as well as adult prostitution trade, a giant cake 
would inmk... alate eighteenth-century voice quite different from that of our lirst 
prison governor saying. "Here we are in Botany Bay." It would be Mark Antoinettt 
saying, "Let them eat cake." There was nothing casual or distracted about ,hat 
voxpop observation. 

The baron then proposed a public competition, again ,ia TV, to lind an 
alternative design. There were lots of proposals: a few of us wanted to IHliid 
Kalka's writing machine from "In the Penal Colony." Others proposed an echidna, 
a water tower, a hypodermic, or a giant condom. The winner was a suhurban 
rotary clothesline: Australia's major contribution to twentieth-century technology, 
and thus something of a symbol for the current decline in our economy. But ill 
the end, the general verdict was that we'd rather make do with the cake. As one 
person said in a mxpop se!,'ment, '\>\t least ,'lith the cake, the truth about the party 
is all now out in the open." So had the cake been built, it would have bet'n, after 
all that polemologkal narrath·ity, a '\\;ldly Utopian popular monument. 

No monument materializcd, and the story died dO\\ll. However, it reappeared 
in a different form when an extravagant hirthday party was duly held on January 
26, 1988. l;'vo and a half million people converged on a few 'quare kilometers of 
harbor foreshore on a glorious summ",·'s day to watch the ships, to splash about, 
to eat and drink and fall asleep in the sun during speeches. The largest gathering 
of Aboriginal people since the original Invasion Day was also held, to protest the 
proceedings. The pam ended with a fabulous display of lireworks, choreographed 
to music progressing "historically" from the eighteenth ",'ntury to th" present. Tbe 
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-I;,  diIY'hlX W<1!' "Power ""nd the Pas8ioIl," a song hy on (Austr<llia's 

Lnorite pok-rnnlogit'dl rock band), which is utterly scathing ahout puhlic as well 
dS ·'popul.u" ehau\<inist culture in urban white Australia. {)nlj' those watching th<.' 
cclchmtions on -IV were ,1hle to }It.',lI' it and to admire the tire-works dancing to 

" 
its tunc, The day after, a slogan surf'iH:<.;d in the strct.'ts ."Ind on the walls of thl' 
(}t\' ;;mJ in press cartoons: "Lt.,t them C,"It 

';\-' . For de Ccrh'411l, a polcmologi<-\ll is cntfliJt,d hy "thc rdation of 
f1 procedures to the nej,t, of lim'l' in which they (de ('erU:,1u 1984: ,;yii). It 

maps the tcrr("Iin .:md the stratt'gies of what he loosdy caHs Ucstahllsht·d po\vcrs" 
(in ()ppositiol1 not to the ··powcrk·ss H but to the nonestablished, to and 
p<)ssihHities not in stable possession of a singular place of their own). This 
is an and not ,lfi or a rival, to Utopian tactics <intI 
stories. Polemologkal <uld Utopian spaceI::' are distinct, hut in proximity: they ,1re 
"Jlongsldc" each other, not in contradiction. 

h'rIw. need daritication, sinn: it is not just a matter of opposing 
major to minor, strong to weak, tlnd romanticaHy \'aHdating the latter. A strategy 
is "the calculus of force-relationships which beconws possihle when a subject of 
will (11)(1 power (a proprietor, an enterprise. a city, a scientific institution) can he 
isolat(>d from an 'environment1" (xix). Strategy presupposes <l place of its O\",/n, 

one circumscrihed as "proper,1> and so pn:dicatt"':s an exterior, an "outsidt'." an 
excluded Other (and technologies to mallClge this rdationship). Tattics, aft,' 
lot'alized ways of using what lS ID.:ule available-mah:ri.lls, opportunities. time and 
space for action-by the strategy of the other, and in "his" place. They depend on 

of liminf}. a seizing of propitious moments, rather than on a.rts of coJonizing 
'pace. They usc "the place of the other," in a mode of insinualIOn-like the street 
slogans in my example, of course, hut more exactly like the mysterious appearance 
of "Power and the Passion" in the festive choreography of State. 

'The "miracle" created by the appeamnce of this heretical song did not necessarily 
derive, unlike the grathti, trom a deliherate act of dehunking-although it's nice 
to think it did. While Midnight Oil's puhlic image in Australia is unambiguously 
political, it is just possible that lor the ceremony planners, the reference may have 
been more like Ronald Redgan's "Horn in the US:\": a usage crucially inattentive to 

but functional, a.nt.l not in mobiliZing parts of a resonant myth of 
how Sydney feels as a place. But the intention didn't matter: the flash of hilarity and 
el1couragt;ment the song gave vit",vers otherwise mortHied by the Invasion fcsth"al 
\",()UkI he. in de CcrtcaU'\i a product of their "tacticaP' use of the show, their 
insinuation of pok:fllical slgnin('(u"ICc into the place of programmed pl('asurt" 

It is in this sense of popular pr<ldice as a Heeting appropriation, one which 
"iverts the purposive ration<,lity of an cstahlish,'d power, that de C,'rtC'U'S theory 
,1ssodatc1'i n)nsumcr with oral culture, .,ml \vith lht' survtv':il skills of 
t'(Jionizt,d people: (.lahccr:o;, traH'ien;, poachers, ,lnd short-t<>rm tenant:o;, or 
Hvoic('s" in written tt'xt...., "they move <lhout '., pa;.;sing lightly thl'ough the flcid of 
the other" (131)' in this movcment, polcmologkal space is (Tt.'ah'd hy ,"In "'ana!ysis 
of bets": not <'lS ohjedh-cly valitJ.ltcd by a n:gime of place, but facts produccd 
by I.'-"pcrio:ncc of .-mother place, and time ""pent on the other's terrain. PolernoJogka) 

in thi:, St'nSl' acrortis no kgitimacy to "bCb," always fuck us over" 
he c1 C1ct but not .-1 Ll\v: Utopian "pJu.'s the immutahility ,"Iuthoritj' 
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of facts, and together both spaces refuse the fatality (the futum, "what has been 
spoken," destiny decreed) of an established order. 

This general definition of popular culture as a way <!operating-rather than as 
a set of contents, a marketing category, a reflected expression of social position, 
or even a "terrain" of struggle-is at once in affinity with the thematics of recent 
cultural studies and also, T think, inflected away from some of its problems. 

Like most theories of popular culture today, it does not use "folk," "primitive" 
or "indigenous" cultures as a lost origin or ideal model for considering "mass" 
cultural experience. Unlike some of those theories, it does not thereby cease 
to think connections between them. Global structures of power and forces of 
occupation (rationalizing time and establishing place) do not drop out of the 
analytical field. On the contrary, imperialism and its knowledges--ethnology, travel 
writing, "communications" --establish a field in which analysis of popular culture 
becomes a tactical way of operating. 

De Certeau shares with many others a taste for "reading" as privileged metaphor 
of a modus operandi. However, the reading he theomes is not a figure of "writerly" 
freedom, subjective mastery, interpretive control, or caprice. To read is to "wander 
through an imposed system" (169)-0 text, a city street, a supermarket, a State 
festivity. It is not a passive activity, but it is not independent of the system it 
uses. Nor does the figure of reading assert the primacy of a scriptural model for 
understanding popular culture. To read is not to Vlrite and rewrite but to travel: 
reading borrows, without establishing a "place" of its own. As a schooled activity, 
reading happens at the point where "social stratification (class relationships) and 
p"ellc operations (the practitioner's construction of a text) intersect." So a reader's 
autonomy would depend on a transformation of the social relationships that' 
overdetermine her relation to texts. But in order not to be another normative 
imposition, any "politics" of reading would also have to be articulated on an 
analysiS of poetic practices already in operation. 

In this framework, popular culture does not provide a space of exemption from 
socioeconomic constraints, although it may circulate stories of exemption denying 
the fatality of socioeconomic systems. At the same time, it is not idealized as a 
reservoir or counterplace for inversions of "propriety" (distraction vs. contemplation, 
for example). As a way of operating, the practice of everyday life has no place, 
no borders, no hierarchy of materials forbidden or privileged for use: "Barthes 
reads Proust in Stendhal's text: the viewer reads the landscape of his childhood 
in the evening news" (xxi). 

De Certeau's insistence on the movement between polemological and Utopian 
practices of making do makes it possible to say that if cultural studies is losing 
its polemological edge-its capacity to articulate loss, despair, disillusion, anger, 
and thus to learn from failurc-Baudrillard's work has not lost its utopianism but 
has rather produced too much conveF(J'mce between polemological and (nightmare) 
Utopian spaces: his stories are negative mirades, working only to intensiry the 
fatality of his "facts." 

Yet de Certeau's formulations draw heavily on a distinction between having 
( and not ha\1ng a place (and on a "fleeting appropriation" of Derrida's critique ofr 

le propre) which can in turn pose difficulties for feminist" or indeed anyone today 
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from projects to destroy or "police" it, and how this primary "murder" inflects 
procedures still used today: for example, thatplaak of identification which leads 
cultural historians into writing, in the name of the "popular," other-effacing forms 
of intellectual autobiography (de Certeau 1986, 119-36). The second argument 
takes the form of an allegory of the relationship between European writing and 
"orality" since the seventeenth century. It combines a history of a socioeconomic 
and technological space ("the scriptural economy") with an interpretation of the 
emergence of modern disciplines, and of the birth-in-death of "the other." The 
work of Charles Nisard (Hiswlre des II""s populolres, 1954) is the focus for the 
first account, and Defoe's Robinson Crus(J<! (1719) is read as an inaugural text for 
the second. 

They are linked by a claim that the Scriptural economy entailed for intellectuals 
a "double isolation" from the "people" (in opposition to the "bourgeoiSie") and 
from the "voice" (in opposition to the "written"): "Hence the comiction that 
far, too far away from economic and administrative powers, 'the People speaks'" 
(131-32). This new "voxpop" (my term, not his) becomes both an object of 
nostalgic longing and a source of disturbance. Thus Robinson Crusoe, master 
of the island, the white page, the blank space (espace propTe) of production and 
progress, finds his scriptural empire haunted by the "crack" or the "smudge" of 
Man Friday's footprint on the sand--a "silent marking" of the text by what wil] 
intervene as ",ice ("a marking of language by the body") in the field of writing 
(154-55).' With the figure of Man Friday appears a new and long-lasting form 
of alterity defined in relation to writing: he is the other who must either cry out 
(a "wild" outbreak requiring treatment) or make his body the vehicle of the 
dominant language-becoming "his master's voice," his ventriloquist'S dummy, 
his mask in enunciation. 

If this is a large thesis, it is also today a familiar one, not least with respect 
to its form. Defining the "other" (with wbatever value we invest in this term in 
different contexts) as the repressed-and-returning in discourse has become one 
of the moves most tried and trusted to (re)generate writing, remotivate scriptural 
enterprise, inscribe Signs, maybe myths, of critical difference. De Certeau admits 
as much, describing the "problematics of repression" as a type of ideological 
criticism that doesn't change the workings of. system but endows the critic with 
an appearance ofdistance from it (41). However, his own emphasis is on "restoring 
historicity" in order to think the critic's involvement in the system, and thus the 
operations that may reorganize hi. place. 

If the other figures mythically as "voice" In the scriptural economy, the voice 
in turn discurSively figures in the primary form of quotation-a mark or trace of 
the other. Two ways of quoting have historically defined this voice: quotation as 
pret""t, using oral "relics" to fabricate texts, and quotation-reminiscence, marking "the 
fragmented and unexpected return , .. of oral relationships that are structuring but 
repressed by the written" (156). De Certeau gives the first an eighteenth-century 
name, «the science iiffables"; the second he calls "returns and turns of voices" 
("retours et tours de t'oie'), or "sounds of the body.n 

The science of fables lnvol,..,s all "learned" hermeneutics of speech- ethnology, 
psychiatry, pedagogy, and political or historiographical procedures which try to 
"introduce the 'voice of the people' into the authorized language." As "heterologies," 

i 
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or "sciences of lhl' different." their common ('hJractcl"istk is to try to It'me the 
yoin', lr,msforming it into readable produn:-;, In the process j the position of tht: 
other (the !,rimiti\'<', th" child, the "Md, the popul.lr, the 1(:01il1;n(' ,,' ) ;, denl1l,d 
not 0111:" .1S " "fabk>," identkJI with "wh,lt spc<\ks" but <IS a Llbk th,n "does 
not know" \dl.lt it says. Th(, tcdmiqtH' cll.lbling this positioning of the other (<tnti 

thu.", tlw dominance of scriptural lahot' over the "f'lhlcH it cites) is the 
or,)l is transcribed <lS writing, a model is constructed to re.ld the fahle .1S ,1 sv."lem, 
,"md ,1 meaning hi John riske'., "cthnogrrtphk" fable of Lucy\ 
to ,\1"donnJ proYidcs <1 stcp-hv-step cx,\mplc of this procedure' 

Th<' "sounds of the body I' m"u-kcd in I.mb1t1<lgc hy quot(ltion-r('minisccncc dn' 
ll1Wlkcd h:- de Certt.C<lu in terms strongly reminisccnt of cl thcmatics of \:l,iomilll-

rhythms. pleasures. q'!'\olitafY erections" (the of 
the \'ole(" say.'" de (\-rtt',lU, makes "p-copk'; write), i'ragmentilry cries <md whispers. 
".:\pIMSit' enundathm)'-"evcrything th.n nukes not!'\c, h}', touches us 
linhtlv. rncds us head on.)\ Ncccssarily mor\" difiicuit to describe than the SClclKC or these returns <\f1d turns of \:okcs ,11'(.' suggested, l'<lther them n'pn>sentctI1 
hy t'x<m1ples: opera (,1 "'space f()f vokes" that crncrg,,·d at the timt' as the 
;;criptul'al ,,'conol11:'), Ndlh.Jli1! GrvnHI!f, .Mal'b'Ucritt.C Duras's "'hIm of but 
also the stanmKrs, vague rhythms, l1Oexpt'ctedly moving or mcmorahle 

of phrase that mark our 1110:\t mun..lmc activities imd h.1Ol1t our everyday 
prose (162-·63), 

Perhaps these are the sounds that arc banished Irom Baudrillanl's story of the 
eye-or rather hJ' the "scriptur.11 labor" of his subsequent exegesis. Baudrillard 
timls ,1 triumph of litcftllnt's5 in the woman '5 suhstitution of ;tn eye for the letter, 
So, in the m.lnncr of the science of rabies, he spcdties a meaning for the fable 
th.lt suits the Jntifeminist dbcoursc for which it acts as a pretext. However, he 
do(-s this not hy trying to "vvrite" the woman's voice (hody) but, on the contrary. 
hy rcphra:-;ing an extremist bodily gesture as an urh.me triumph of \\Titing. 

But we coulJ say in:-;tead that a rejection of ·wrililJfJ is the primary rl'versal 
on which the story of the eye depends. The "translation" of the letter as hoJy 
is precisely a refusal of The woman st>nds the eye .ts 
(metadiscour,s,c): dS Raudrillard notes, her gesture cites and mocks the seducer's 
('tmrtly platitude. But the "blood" in the envelope is ()lso a reminder of the gap 
Jwtwecn the rhetoric.,1 promise of seduction ,mo it" I1Mtl'rial ('onsl"qucncc1«, in this 
soddl (·ode, for women. 

In the epistolary noyds to which B.1udril1anPs fable refers (sec, f()r cMlmplc1 

fes letlres de la Mdrquisc de .11*** uti Comcl! de R***, hy CrchiHon fils), the llsual 
Ilutconw is dCflth1 often by suidde, for the female ('o(r)n·i'>pOndC'Ht. So the cyt· 
:,Iiding out of the envelopt' ("hl'.lt" de<lth ••1S wdJ as ('heating the ,seducer of his 
plcasun:s. 11(' loses f:Ke, hut she mt-rel"V giYes him the eye. And it ("heats on litcrarv 

the eye in this [lble is the' of a n'adl:l-
who k<lrs to the end of thc .'.torv WIthout to the rituals of "\\,1"ltinu. H 

Something in this fJhl"'-pt'rh<tl;s .t :dHldder-h.,J.p; from " woman to lHJ.n vin 
tht' (.-ircuit n'M'rn,tl for the leth't. hut it tlm\>;,n't t.th· the ic)nn of .} pun, It has ,t 

hbtorit-.1Uy n',\Oll.lI1t dotJllt:n.,{' to which discours.e. even .b it tt-Hs til(' 
l"eIH.tin:o; n,·solutdy dcaf 

http:popul.lr
http:scriptur.11
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It is crucial to say, however, that in de Certeau'. framework both of the 
major forms of quoting are understood positively as capable (when their history 
is not forgotten and the position of the "scribe" not denied) of leaving ways for 
the other to speak. It is precisely this capacity which makes possible a feminist 
reading of Fiske's and Baudrlllard's stories, and which can enable feminist cultural 
criticism to resist, in turn, its own enclosure as a self-perpetuating, self-reiterating 
academic practice. 

The science of fables uses voices to proliferate discourse: in the detour through 
difference, quotation alters the voice that it desires and fails to reproduce, but 
is also altered by it. However, unlike an exoticism which multiplies anecdotes of 
the same, a "heterological" science will try to admit the alteration provoked by 
difference. Its reflexivity is not reinvested in a narcissistic economy of pleasure, 
but works to transform the conditions that make its practices possible, and the 
positioning of the other these entail. 

Quotation-reminiscence "lets voices out": rather than generating discourse, 
the sounds of the body interrupt it from an "other" scene. As "letting out," this 
kind of quotation seems to be involuntary: memories rush from that nonplace 
conveniently cast beyond the citing subject's "domain" of responSibility. However, 
it is in a "labor" of reminiscence that the body's sounds can interrupt discourse 
not only in the mode of ""'ent but as practice. De Certeau sees this "struggle 
against oblivion" in philosophies which (like Deleuze and Guattari's Anti-Oedipus, 
Lyotard's Libidinal Economy) strive to create "auditory space"; and in the "reversal" 
that has taken psychoanalysis from a "science of dreams" toward "the experience 
of what speaking voices chanae in the dark grotto of the bodies that hear them" 
(162, emphaSiS mine). 

So whUe both of these "ways of quoting" belong to the strategy of the institution, 
and define the scholarly place, each therefore can be borrowed by tactical operations 
that-like the recognition of alterity, the labor of reminiscence---<hange analytical 
procedures by "returning" them to their limits, and insinuating the ordinary into 
"established scientific fields." The event of this change is what de Certeau calls 
"banality": the arrival at a common "place," which is not <as it may be for populism) 
an initial state of grace, and not <as it is in Baudrillard) an indiscriminate, inchoate 
condition, but on the contrary, the outcome of a practice, something that "comes 
into being" at the end of a trajectory. This is the banality that speaks in Everyman, 
and in the late work of Freud-where the ordinary is no longer the object of 
analysis but the place from v.nich discourse is produced.

, i It is at this final point, how"""r, that my reading can fellow-travel no further, 
.', and parts company with de Certeau's "we." 
I, 

. i I A feminist critique of The Practice ofEveJYd,,-y Ufo would find ample material to work. J I with. De Certeau's Muse--the silent other to whom his v.Titing would strive to 
.• I give voice-is unmistakably The Ordinary Man.' ,.''i I My problem here, how"""r, is specifically with the characteristics of the scholarlyI., 
, ;  "place" of enunciation from which the notion of banality is constructed, and for 

which it can work as a myth of transformation. For to invoke with de Certeau 
an "ironic and mad banality" that can insinuate itself into our techniques, and 
reorganize the place from which discourse is produced, is immediately to posit 
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an awkward position for "scholarly" subjects for whom Everyman might not serve 
as well as "1 Love Lucy" as a fable of origin, or indeed as a myth of "voice." For 
me as a feminist, as a distracted media baby, and also, to some extent, as an 
Australian, the reference to EFeryman (and, lor that matter, to Freud) is rather a 
reminder of the problems of disengaging my own thinking from patriarchal (and 
Eurocentric) cultural norms. 

The analytical seene for de Certeau occurs in a highly specialized, professional 
place. Yet in contrast to most real academic institutions today, it is not already 
occupied (rather thannomadically "crossed") by the sexual, racial, ethnic, and popular 
ditlerences that it constitutes as n Nor is it squarely Jounded, rather than 
"disrupted!" by the ordinary experience encountered at its frontiers. It is a place 
of knowledge secured, in fact, by precisely those historic exclusions wbich haw 
made it so difficult to imagine or admit the possihility of a scholarship "proper" 
to the "own" experience-except in the form of an error (essentialism), 
or apocalyptic fantasy (rupture, revolution). Construed fronl de Hherc," 
the other as narrator, rather than ohject) of scholarly discourse remains, as a 
general rule, a promising myth of the future, a lable of changes to come. In other 
words: in this place. the citing of alterity and the analytical labor of reminiscence 
promise something like the practice of a "writing cure" for the latter-day Robinson 
Crusoe. 

This is a "fate" all the more awkward for me to assume in that for de Certeau, 
"place," "the proper," and even "closure" are not always n«'cssarily bad values, 
but modes of spatial and narrative organization everywhere at work in everyday 
social Ii/e. It is the primary function of any SlOry, for example, to found a place, 
or create a field that authorizes practical actions (125). So there is no suggestion 
in his work that those who have be 'en most intimately marked in history by Man 
Friday's Alternative (the cry, the impersonation) should not now. in '''riting their 
stori"s, thereby lay claim to a place. The Utopian deferral of an "other" narration 
in de Ccrteau's theory occurs, like the apotheosis of banality as the Ordinary 
Ilt,m, because the "place" of the other may never coincide with that of any subject 
of a discourse (nor, of course, tbe subject'S with that of an actual speaker). To 
dream otherwise is a "'false for Presence, .{cnial of History) 
nostalgia for God. 

Unfortunately, since the other here is also "the discourse's mode of relation to 
its own historicity in the moment of its utterance" (emphasis mine). this argument 
encourages us to L"Onclude that sc'holarly knowledge in the present must {'ontinuc 
to he and transformed, from Crusoe's place. In practice, of course, de 
Ccrteau drew no such conclusion. writing that "the history of women, of blacks. 
of jews, of cultural minorities, etc." (my emphasis) puts into question "the subject-
producer" of history and ther,,{Qre "the particularity of the place where discourse 
is produCt,d." But the "etc." points to a problem with the rhetoric of otherness 
that lingers when the epistemology that sustained it is apparently revised. "Etc." is 
Man Friday's footprint: a un'lYing myth of a common otherness-Black, Primitive, 
Woman, ChiM, People, "Voice," Banality--<\t'rhiog its value only from its function 
as negation (polemologk.l challenge, Utopian hope) for that same singular writmg 
subject of historic'al pro<luction. 
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1 am skeptical that a theory grounded on (rather than tactkally using) the 
category of otherness can ever end up anywhere else. However, in th(' context of 
cultural studies, the immc·diate practical disadvantage of this construction of analysis 
is to reinscribe alienation from everyday life as a constitutive rather than contingent 
feature of the scholar's enundative place. An old pathos of separation creeps back 
in here, ofwhich the polarities (elite/popular, spedal/general, singularl"hanal") mark 
not only the semantic organization of de Certeau's discourse hut the narrative thrust 
of his text. The main line of The Pracue< <1 Everyday Lifo moves from its beginnings 
in ''A Common Place: Ordinary Language» to "The Unnamahle," a meditation on 
that absolute other, ultimate frontier, and final banality, Death. 

Rather than venturing any further on to that forbidding theoretical terrain, I shaU 
shift the scene of my ov.n analysis to a more congenial place. 

One of the enduring lounge-room "institutions" of I\ustralian 1V is Bill Collins, 
host of an ancient show that was once The Golden Years <1 Hollywood, hut is now 
just a time-slot for Movies. A former teacher, Collins has spent twenty year> using 
his to define what counts on television as knowledge of cinema history. 
He now has many competitors and prohably not much power, but for years he 
had a monopoly-years when there were no old films in theaters, no video chains, 
and no systematic study of media in schools. So it is no exaggeration to say that 
Collins was one of the founders of Australian screen education. 

His pedagogy has changed little with time. Collins is a trhia expert, respectful 
rather than mocking in his relentless pursuit of the detail. His address to the 
audience is avuncular, his construction of film auratic. Never raucous or 
rarely "critical," his scholarship is a perpetual effusion of an undemanding love. 
Usually placed in a "home study" decor Mth posters, magazines, and books, 
Collins represents knowledge as a universally accessihle domestic- hobby. It is from 
his enthusiasms, rather than any formal training (which in this "place" is rather 
despised), that his authority derives, His "history" is a labyrinthine network of 
minuscule anecdotes: its grand theme is less the rise and fall of famous careers than 
the ehh and lIow of fortune in the lives of the humhler figures near the bottom of 
the credits, or toward the edge of the Ii-arne. His own image expounds his theme: 
plump, owlish, chronically middle-aged, unpretentiously dressed, Collins has one 

a vokc just a little bit pompous and 
While I was working on this essay, he showed two films that seemed chosen 

to stimulate my thinking. Both were fables about "proper" places (mali/,qs in one 
case, henign in the other) and a principle of fatality at work in everyday life. 

D3>,d Green's The Guardian (1984) could haw been suhtitled Man Friday's Rc,·ene". 
Martin Sheen plays th,· whit" hushand and father worried ahout the security of his 
apartment block, invaded by junkies from the street. I\fter a murder anJ a rape 
inside, he persuades the other residents to hire a guardian (Louis Gossett, Jr.). 
l(lUgh, street",,,,, and black, the solitary "John" moves in and makes the place his 
O\\"Jl. A sinister conflict emerges. Sheen wants a flexible frontier: residents inside, 
dl'spcrados Qutsid", ordinary pcac·cful neighbors moving in and out as hefore. 
Gossett demands strict dosure, total control, he bashes visitors, kills intruders, 
and poJic{'s not onlv the building hut the residents' everyday lives. 
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. \t Lt"L the ,..Icc-ping liheral ,i\\"lkcl1s in the white YigiL:mk. '[()() btt,: 
Ch,lft!inl! Dff into tht, night to tackle Cro,... dh'1. llli, Sheen Lill;.. ;lfoul of i\ ghetto 
"llW- !J\. terror, he L\ :itln:d ..It la:-;t h\· C;o..;sett---tc) sufkr the ienomillv . '" . 
:If oWIl "hjed gratitude for the guardi,1H\ greater lL)ck ,il thl' !'<UKh, 

1wII men lock g.lll'S in tht.: S(,,"IW of til{' him: black gu,lI-dian standing 
tritllJlph,mtl: ini'iidc. ulldi:-.puted 1O<1:.t('[ or th(' pLwc; white n.'...;id('llt furth-dy 
IHlbidc, in.'il'clltT .11ld "fr.lid lll't\\.I'('n the of hOl1lc <lIld l'.Kh .ut' 
\\-hl( h lw \\"ill IWllcd{)rth IH' hut ,1 h'lMllt without (mthority. 

lhl' .-;tructur.li ren:rs,,1 b: complctt', till' mOf<ll <llnhi,t.1ttity of the monH'nt ah;-;olutl'. 
\\"\" S!w'-'n's hrst to .In'cpt yioli,tlcc hwitillg Go;-; ....ctt in, or was it to 
,kll\' the implkdtions of this ,Ktiotl ,mti. hy dithering, lose control? Either \\''':-1 

fil" (;l!tlldiu/l dr,tnMtiJ.('S with \\ hik-illul-hLHl simplicity ,t prohlt'tll besetting .11\:-
tiwm,nics of pLKl' prit1l<\ril,\ .1J'ticlI\<1ti.,d hy hin.try oppo,..;itions hetween .md 
"h,lH'-llotS)" self and other, and mohHity. [n SlKh .l ,..,chema, the drifter', 
dt'"ir\.' is colonized th.., scttkr's worst njghtn1.1l'l', The orlla\' de:-.in.: for ,1 pi.:l.l'C 
c,lH Iw J'epn" ......,'ntl'd onk in terms of a choke Iwt\Ycel) the walllS ,/1/(1 (critillul.' of 

rom,lHO' of dispos.\cs ...;ion) or c\S ,"I \'ioit'-nt n'HTs,11 of roles that intensifies 
tlw pn'\'diling strudur.nion or 'It)t.:llitLlI'tan violcnt.c is in the ('nd the trLle 

to Shcen's libcr.:,l IMr,U)oi.:1-.ll1d it is the only imagt' thdt the film (,,,Hi 

,1dmit til' w'ut "a room of onc's own" t(H' the (hlack) poor might rrH.'(ln. 

if 111c PhlL'lice t.{ l/fe proYidt,s a sophistkatcd <lttt'mpt to undermine thl' 
of kind of hj' introducing non:.ymmdry to ttrms-theori:dng 

difrcrt'ncc rather than contradiclion hetween tht.'In. refusing to as."ign d priori d negative 
,',11th' to either sidc--it nevertheless leaves us stranded when it comes to dt'\'c-1oping, 
r<\t1H'r than <wrh'ing .)t, the criticill practice of <1 feminism (tnr example) .\In:ady.' 
,'\itu<1ted botl} hy knowledge ,lOti sodal experienn: of insccurity di.sposst's.·..ioIl, 
tlnd hy a politks of eX\'rcbing est<lblished institutionJJ powers. Similarly, this aspect 
of de '1" \vork may not he of much help with the problems of an emerging 
t-uitueal criti(I1"m which is L'qually-though not inditTcrently- ","It hOIl1e" in .-, 
nllmber of somctim(s (ontlicting social sites (ac:'l.demy. media, ('ornmunity group 
as wt-,II "home" and "stn:;et"), movjng hctween them with .-m <lgility which may 
wt,lI owe rnorc to imperati\'es from tcchnologi(\,1 changes, ant! from ,..;hifts 
in p,lttcrm., tha:ll it docs to tr.lnsicnt desire, 

Bill Colliw;; intnH.luccd The GUOrdidll \vith il promise that it would unsettle 
who lived tn an rlpJrtment. S(reening ,"Jfre..] Hit( heock's TI.e Trouble with 

(1955) I'JI' the first time on TV, Iw "wcd his till last. 
Tilt: Trouble wid} Harry pnwided the perflTt counterpart to the pure pokmologll·.:tl 

1ll"'SSclgC ("they .llways fuck us oyer") of The Guardiall. Suhtle, dusin\ 
amor.tl in its Utopian trc()twcut of \Ie<-lth, it also promised .1 pcrfect t·ndillg for 

For in this film, om' day in a quiet mount.lin yilbge-wlwre few SOl.lnd:o 

dLliturh the silcnn' n,:cl'-IJt for the drifting of ,wlunm kan's, the hird :OOIHl in the , 10 

\',lll\·y, the honking of atl (,,"Ir horn, the popping of a tlw call of 
,HI t'xcit,,'d child, ,md tht' occJ.slon,11 nbtic of a r.lhhit in tht' grass-the pelT(\siw' 
Llim is sil,lttcr(·d Iw the apf'H,'.u.-mcc 0' ,t corpst'. 

[latTY is .1 hody. in more til,lI' ol1C. I k i., .1 to the 
tilt' curious of his tit,,\tl!. lilt' incongn.ll\V of hi;.; prc:->(.'IKt' there, is 
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established by repeated shots of his leet sticking up as he sprawls headfirst dov,'Il 
the hillside. But as the local, hegin to arrive, it seems that there may be more 
trouble in paradise than the mere apparition of Harry. One by one, the adults 
respond with astounding banality: they talk of blueherry muffins, cofk"" elderberry 
wine, lemonade; a reader trips on the corpse and ignort's it, going straight on 
with his book; a tramp steals Harry's shoes; an anist sketches the scene, The 
initial suspect, wat<:hing from the bushes, mutters: "Next thing you know they'll 
be televising the whole thing!" 

As the mystery of these responses hegins to be dispelled, another takes its 
place. The inhahitants of this tiny village harely know each other, and coexist in 
an anomie isolation far exceeding small-town discretion. This may he a not-quite-
innocent paradise, but it isn'l really a place; a Utopia, hut not a community. But 
when the truth of Harry's death starts to emerge from a casual chat ahout destiny, 
new relationships swiftly develop. During the ensuing narrative play between 
deception and detection, the corpse shifts repeatedly between temporary homes-in 
the ground, on the hillside, in the bathtub. Only when the full story has been 
told does Harry find his proper location (where he was in the beginning) and 
identity (as a hanal victim of a fatal hean attack); couples are formed, hrst names 
exchanged, histories shared, community estahlished; and, when the founding of a 
place is complete, "the trouble 'with Harry is over," 

Grasping something like this in my first \icwing, thrilling in an allegorical 
sensitivity to each phrase, every scene, that echoes The Practice if hel)'day Life, I 
resolved to do a reading of the film-forgetting that to retrieve a given theory of 
popular culture from a text framed as an exemplum of both would be to produce, 
at the end of my trajectory, precisely the kind of "banality" I was setting out tot 

. question.
,. 

I, I did not long enjoy the contemplation of my intention. "Did you notice," 
asked Bill Collins in his meditative moment, "how everyone in this film seems 
to wam to feci guilty?" "That's not the point'" I told the teleVision, ready,vith my 
counterthesis. "\Vcll," declared that irritating voice, "there's a Ph,D. in that!" 

In a fascinating essay on the ligun' of the speaking mice in the work of Rousseau 
and Plato, MkhN,' Le Doeull' points out that this voke (indefinite, uncertain, 
irrational in its effects, hcelle dont on aurait PrJ pens-a qu Jel/e cwir /0 banaiwf memc") 
may function in philosophy not only a, an emblem of the other but, therefore, as 
an instrument of demanation wherehy a theory can speak obliquely not of voices 
but of philosophy itself-its limits, its failures, and its prohlems of legitimacy. 

I suspect that in cultural stmlies, its function is rather the opposite. Parasitic on 
philosophy as cultural studies has been, it is perhaps today the discipline most at 
odds with the historic, sdf-Iegitimating dream of philosophical autonomy analyzed 
hy Lc Docuff in L'imaflinam philasopiJiqac. Careless ahout its own epistemological 
grounding, its theoretical intel,'lity, and its difference from "other" discourses, 
cultural studies has been more concerned (and, I think, rightly so) with analyzing 
and achic\'ng political efTects. It may he lor this reason, then, and along ""lth 
the historical determinations that de Certcau describes, that the "banality" of 
the speaking voice bemmes in cultural studies a way of saspendina the question of 
legitimation, and all the prohlems that question entails, 
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"Banality." after all, is one of the !:,JI"Ol1P of words-indudtng "trivial" and 
"mundane"-,whose mOtlcrn history inscrines the disintegration of old European 
ideals Jbout the common people, the common plan·! the Lommon cuJture. In 
medieval Fn:nch, the "'banal" fields, mills, MHI ovens were those used ('omrnunal1y. 
It is only in the latc eighteenth century (amJ within the !'scriptural that 
these words hegin to ,lequire their modern sense of the trite) the platitudinous, 
the 

So if b,malilY is ,ln irril<lnt that repeat..Jly rdurns to trouble ,'ultural theory, it is 
because the vef)' concept is part of the moeJern history of task, v.alue, and critique 
of judgment that constitutes the pol"mical field within which cultural stlHlies now 
tJkes issul' with classical acstht:'tics, "Banality" as mythic signifier is thus ahvays a 
mask for qUl..?stions of "',liue, of value jW.!!,TJncnt, tmd "discriminctionll--c!<.pccidlly 
in sense of how we distinguish and evaludte problems (rath"r than cultural 
"products"), legitimate our priori tic 'i. and ddend our choice of what matters. 

This is a debate which has barely begun, and which is all the more complex 
in that the professional protocols inherit",l by cultural studies irom cstaf>lished 
disdplines-sociology. literary criticism, philosophy-may well be either irrelevant 
or nmtcntiolls. If I find mys('U: lor l'xarnp'c, in the nmtradktory position of 
wanting po]cmicanj' to reject Bamlrillanl'x usc of uh.1nality" as a framing aesthetic 
cont'Cpt to discuss nMSS media, yet go on to complain mysdf of a syHogistk 
"banality" in British cultural ::,tuJics, the {liiemma can arisc hecallse the repertoire-
of critical strategies dvailable to people wanting to theorize the (liscriminations that 
they mak,· in rdation to their experience of popular culture--without net'ding to 
defend the validity of that experience, still less that of culture uS a whole-is still 
extraordinarily depleted. 

And there is an extra twist to the history of banality, In the Oxford version of 
this history, it has a double heritage in, on the one hand, old English, bannan-to 

,( summon1 or to curse-anJ a Germanic bannan: to proclaim under penalty. So banality 
is related to banishing, and also to wedding bans, In "thN words, it is a figure 
inscribing power in an act of emmdation. In medieval times it could mean tV'lO things 
bcsiues "common place." It "ould mean to issue an edict or a sllmmon;;, (usually 
to war), That was the enunciative privilege of the feu,lal lord. Or it could mean 
to proclaim under orders; to line the streets, and cheer. in the manner required 
by the call "un ban poar Ie mnqaeart" To obediently voice a rhythmic applause is 
the "banal" enunciative duty of the common people, the popular chorus, 

This two-sided historical function of banality-lordly pronouncement, mimetic 
popular pcrlormance--is not yet banished from the practice of theori>ing the' 
popular today. ft's ,'ery hard, perhaps impossible, not to make the invoked "voice" 
of the popular perform itself nhcdkntly in just that medieval way in our writinK 
However, when the voice of that \vhkh discourses-including cultural 
studics---<.'onstitute as popular hegins in turn to theorize its speech, then YOll 

havl' an interesting possihility. That theorization may wel] go round by \\:\1y of the 
procedures that Homi BhJ,hha has thl'orized as "colonial mimicry," for ('xample, 
hut mlly aiso come around ('\"('ntuJlly in a different, .lS yet UtopiM1, mod(' of 
l'nunciath'c pra(tie<', Howl'vcr, I think that this ('(\11 happen only if tht, complcxity 
of social l'xpl'ril'ncc invt.':itlng oitr "pi,}( e" intellectuals today- including the 
prolifcr.ltion of diffc-fcnt pian's in <ll1d lwtwl'cl1 'which Wl' m<l\' karn ,1nd teach 
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and write-becomes a presupposition ot: and not an anecdotal adjunct to, our 
practice, 

For this reason, I think that feminists have to work quite hard in cultural ;; 
studies nor to become subjects of banality in that old doublc' sense: not to formulate 

i edicts and prodamations, yet to keep theorizing, not to become supcrmimics in the 
BaudriUardian senst, of becoming, by reversal, the same as that which is mimicked, 
yet to refuse to subside either into silence or into a posture of reilied difference, 
Through some such effort, pained and disgruntled subjects, who are also joyous 
and inventive practitioners, can begin to articulate OUT critique of everyday life, 

!,  Notes 

This sectarianism may be- partly a rt"suJt of the notions of "negotiated," "resistant,'" and "oppositional'l 
reaJJn[J5 that stil1 play such a large part in OUT analyses, In the end, the aim of analysis becomes 
to generate one of these, thus repeatedly prm<ing it possible to do SQ. Since there is little point 
in regenerating i.I "doll:l:inant" reading of a text (the of ",nkh ar« usually presuppo's('d by 
the social theory that frami?s the reading in the first place). the figure of a mi5guified hut onsldc 
Other is necessary as a structural support to justify the exercise and guarantee the "difference" 
of the reading. 

z  De Certeau restricts the use of a wTihnglorality opposition in several Important ways. First, there 
can he no quert for this ·,mice "that has bl'cn Simultaneously colonized and mythificd'! {J 32,1. 
Thc"f(' is nO origin. authenticity, or spontaneity of presence to be found in a mythic voxpop, and 
no "pure" 'mice imwpendent either of the scriptural systems that it inhahits or of the of 
"'hearing"/rcceiving hy which it is codified . 

Se.('ond ...... "Tiling" and ··orali.ty" should not bt, construed as terms tbat found a m('taphyskal 
, 'I,.(', ,\': 1  opposition, the recurrence of which analysis can perpetually retrace. If ",",Titing'" and "orality" can 
' ,i: 

funct.on now as imaginary unitIes, they do SO as a result of reciprocal distinctions made "within':1l 

SUcceSSl"{" and interconnected historical nm6gurations." ftom which they c.mnot he isolalrd (B3).'! 
(Cf. l.'ecriture de J'hJSlOlTC, Part IU, "Systemes de sens: ('ecnt et l'ora],") 

Third, the orality in is 01"1(' chanoeJ by thnt" or four centurl('.b of \Vestern fashioning. 
It cannot be "heard" ex('ept as insinuation in the text of the sl:nptural econotny. In Ddot,.'s 
"'thcoretkal fiction," Man Friday's footprint is not anotht'r local tran' of an eternal ilJulllon of 
pre.senct", It represents the ('mergence of something in Defoe's text, outlining "a form of 
alte,rity in n:lation to \\Titing that '\vitl also impose its identity on the YOkl' .'" (155) ..".;l.' "  In this perspective, "pop epistemolog::'" works in a slightly dilTerent way. It the '"01('e" 
b:, effacing lahor. well as tht" translation that "distraction" readable, thm; 
producing a fable of the coincidence of its 0,-\11 writing , ...ith "what speah" in popular mlturf'. 
ThE" problem here is not that the "materiality" of 'writing is effaced but thaI the relationship of 
thili practicc to the disciplinary histor:y from which .it emerges (and which it claims 1"0 contest) 

simply ignored. 
4  Certainly, he is a Man now markcd as \-\-'oman, Child, ot Savage (and the text is !;en:;itiw to the 

pTOblt-m of aSSimilating anyone of terms to the bodies of people the), have bt'('n used to 

represt'nt}. However, de Cerh:au's histor)' of t1th. marking presupposes the indifference of the 
primary figure, 

http:orali.ty
http:funct.on

